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,
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EOUCATION POSITION OR POLIC

". You are fortunate to have the capable Ann,Morey, who:operates 'the
,

Higher Education/CoMmunity College Program with such intelligenc and.

such intensity.). Dr. Morey invited me to the tiniversity, where 23 years
1

,ago this week I received a master's degree in Ilistory, td.speak with you

,

LLJ .about some work we have been doing oh comMunity,college futurism-and on

C

.

the humanities in community colleges. ,Last night I discussed community
. , z*,

.

education and

-

social mobllity. Today I'm going to talk about the.humani: ...going
.

ties: Last night's talk wag based on a-critical analysis of. trends aa

.

.
,

.. -:.

revealed'in the literature'about, community 'colleges. Today's talk'stemS

r

frominformatio that'we have,been collecting for the past three and

'one-half years under grants frpm the National Endowment fOrthe.Humanities.

Different' ways of,gatheririg infOi.Matioh; differeproblems; different

-cgmciusions: A

We have been studying the humahities in community colleges nation-'
,,,

-

wide. The Endowment staff asked us
,

to do these studies7.because they are

4

co with supporting the humanities in all areas of Americanslife,

and they wanted to know what is happening to the' humanities in two -year: t 4

colleges. It will come as no surprise to you--as it came as iv surprise

-..------,

to them--thathe humanities in.community tolleges,are declining in both

iitt

absolute and relative numbers. As frepori this, bear in

Mind that-at the'Center for the Study of Community'Co3leges are advocates
-
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for'thehumanities; that is, in, addition to doing research A patterns'

. .;
of.faculi involvement, curriculum, and ipstruttion, we' also ma recom-

.

mendationSto bolster the humanities. I will account some of those as

ft.

. .;

well. . '', , i

I

,

The Endowment defihes the humanitieS according to the academic

discipline's in which they are embedded and transmitted: 'Cultural anthro-

pology old geography, history, foreignAanguades, pdlitical'scienceS,

philosophy, literature, ,and art, music, and theater history and apprecfatIon--

19 disciplines in alit The Endowment Crudes the Orforming arts

beCaaseihey are, covered under the National Endo, ent for the Arts but.
4 r-

includes'th6 study aril criticism of all art forms.
.1

40Cir first task, undertaken in 1124) was a re iew of tho6literature

-about the humanities initwo-year c olleges. It was an 'extensive review,
, . 0

difficult tb conduct because most of the inform0tion about humanities.

Programs, faculty, and Students is embedded)in studies of community

college, *grams generally, and much, of the information about community

colleges is aggregated With that c:1`14.l higher bducation. Accordingly1'.

it was quite difficult to find answers to simple questions such as . "Howe
/

.
,

manypeople teach the hUmanities in two-year colleges? Ndw many students

are there? Now many courses?" Nonetheless, we,feported What we could
,, .

find and published the
l
results id three monogra0 ts. I

The first arigtnal,data co'Nction study we did was conducted fn- ,

the Spring-o f 1975. We very carefully sampled the 1,200 community

coll'e'ges aCcordAg to region, size, an tYpe.of organization and control.

One hUndred fifty-six Colleges partitipa ed in the study.4 We included
J.

4
t,

in the samples one-half the faculty, both lull time and part time, in

those colleges who were teaching one or more human'tiek courses. We

et.
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Worked the survey rather vigorously,sending put an 11-page questionnaire,
,;-.

-,

receiving an 84% response. i 4

,4

* - W,e learned a. lot about the fatuity: where they come from.; what -.

tip wish they weredoing, how they spend their time, whatjburnals they .

0 , .
.

.

read, what associations they belong to, how. many hours they teach, what
.. -

they would like to be doIngfive years hence. We arranged the information
.

. ,

according to academic discipline and accordingto college type. A
.

44 number of reports came from that study and were run'out through discs-
. . \

pliniry associations and through our book, The Two-year College Instructor
, 4

Tdday.

In 1977 we died a study on course patterning in the humanities.. The

sample of colleges was e anded.to 178, again-balanced by'region, .size,

'type, of control and, organization. We.. did not use the college catalogs
,t

to select courses bu

catalog does not gi'Ve

foreign language

IV, Spanish I, II,

o '
picked them from the class schedules. because -a,

. 9

a true'pi6ture of courses that are offered. In*
for example, the latalog may Show German!, II) III,

II.L.IV,frenttl:',!:IYI,IV, and so oni.but,the

.class reveals that only two sections of cobiersational Spanish are

offered. We counted

catalogs only to veri

every class section from the ,e sChedules, using the

fy course descriptions, and asked'our contact at
.

the college for enrollments in those clagses'InPring 1975 and spring

0.977:

r
, .

In the second portionf the'197.7;siudY e addressed anothef

questionnaire to the'instruCtors askinglhoi/lthektaught thefr classes:

,. ; ; . r, -:.

what types of media they used,.What ,kind Of.assistance isavailable to
,

!.,

are,them, what their course. goals , the grading patterns-they.utilize,.
m

how many pages they require frle'students to read, What types of examinations
. .

z.
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o
they.dive, the'percentiof class time spent in lecturing and other kinds'y 4

of activities! r
t

A current phase of the study has us visiting 20 colleges to
.
try to.

:find o4t:what propels the humanities up or OA In those ipstitutiOnS.

We began the Case study visits with the,assumption that enrollmehis, . 1,-. F ..

courses, ancleifort expended on aparticular area (in this case humanities)
.. ....-

. .
.

._:,..1 .
is a function of the intent of the peoplCopenating ethe-institutiont ,We 1°

4

. .

. .

do not believe that it'is some mystical result of 'community desires or

needs. We feel that community demands 6.1- student demands are very weak

, .

as curriculum influences in comparison with the demands of the professional
,

,-operators of the institution. This ih not to say that the institution

, -

tiould)or should not be' more responsive to the community, mer:ely,to

point out that we feel the governing' board, the administrators,-and the

faculty members'make the curriculum.

We set out to test our assufiption. We.are visiting eactrof the'20

i thcolleges, spending from four to.six person dayere, Otlk withatng w
s

everyone wecamsee:_the president, all the deans, at least a couplp. of

$ counselors, several,. faculty members in the humanities, everyone whoii

running a special` program, the thairperson of the occupational area,-,the.-
r ,,

community service director. Using a structured interyiew schedule we
. , .

ask them why what we have foUnd'to be happening is happening:. Why.are

the 6manities going up or, dOWn? Are you makingfsPecial efforts eta

attract students to humanities courses? Can students get humanities,

.credit wjthout taking humanities courses? HOw many hours :cif humanities
t ,

.

are required for graduation? 1What percent of students in humanities

courses are enrolled in ocduliationaLprograms? Who tg being employed to

teach the humanities? Is ttiere any humanities content in ple4pecupationil
, .

- .

I. t
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coursesthemselves? IS anyone on thp,board supportive -of Cr antagonistic

.

to the humanities? ,What resources are available to'the humanities

44v
faculty?

' We-are now-halfway through the case studies, having visiteoPtey

-colleges. We have been Airing institutions where povible:

Kansas, two.in Florida% t7ocin iflinOis,stwo in Tennessee, so that we
0

can neutralize the,pffeCt of.itafetaWs and policy statements that come.

out of state community college boards or state departments of.edUcation,

We are trying to pick institutions whee the humanities seed to be very
- ,---

4
strong or very weak based on types of courses and enrollments.' We are

going In and probing.to find out what types of influences are at work.

And we have reached some tentative conclusions.

.

Before talking about our conclusions from the'case studies, let me

gd.back to the faculty survey and comment about some ofjoUrfindings.

We began the survey.bdlieVing that if there was dile group,on the campus
. ,

that was go.iig to be understanding and supportive of the humanitieS' it
4

would be the faculty.. We didn't expect to find support across the board

.$ by presidents or deans because they have to be even-handed, applying

. *eqUal treatment to.all Curriculum areas. But we "did expect support,frOm

the people teaching the/humanities. We were appalled at what we learned.

The faculty act like battle-weary soldiers Crouching:,down in the-trenches.

They, tend not to' be concerned with the humanities curriculud imgeneral: '

At best they try to maintliwtheir integrity as teacheri of humanitie,s
fr

,

in.their own classfooms. But in many cases they have` surrendered even
I #.1 L

1.-,:thif-authorifY abandoning thAr commitment to their academic disciplines.
:.

q6eyaendIlbt t6 read th e.litgrature in their field; they, do not write;

',they'd° not, attend professional meetings;'thex are unconcerned about the
it

6

/
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,
ideas 'surrounding them and propelling their work. Not to -spy that all

individUals. fit the defirlition, only to point that as a.xcharacterization
.

of the-faculty as a whole, this is the tendency.

. ' Why has this tendency come, about? Part of .the reason may be the
_

, .. , ._

commurlitY college faculty's roots in the secondary schools where suspicion'-.
of 'adminiStrators, lack of concern with academic disciplines,, and the .

. .

practice of hiding behind classroom doors is the norm. 'Part of it. may

also be becausa the faculty feels betrayed; ,they are into the instttu-
94t.

tions to teach college-parallel courses but found themselves forted to;

do various typei df 'remedial-and developmental work with a ,student,

population they had not anticipated. And, _part of it, has tO.do with the
°

. ,

,local orientation o an instructor in' an institutibn that cs., dedicated

to serving a lobal papulace. Part may also be due 'to their fear that
%

they may be completely stopped.froin doing the job th4t. titex-thought `they'

were going to do. We h.
When- languages were requi

--droppe

ve, heard faculty members say,9"I teach.French.
1. iht; . ft

d I h 27 students in y class.- Then` they'
9., .9 .

the language requi ements and my classes .fell from. 279to 21;

then 13, and this.year I met my. class and found seven students. What am

goirig, to do? I mon'thaVe nyone left. 'They will make me 'teach,
.

41.

In reaction against these, fears, the facillty have tried to protect ' ,
. .

.;themselves with a variety of work- rules, contracts, eollective_ bargaining

agreementt9, fringe benefits,' workload forpulas. They have, aid in

something that I am ill equipped to teach.".

effect, "-I can't handle the problem of curriculum, nd I.have to protect
. z\.-

myself." t Maslow would have understood it; the hunianities, instructors

are down to the levtl of physica0afety. They have -got to .protect.
.d

4 -
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themselves, and they are!ecoming very vigorous im defense of themselves

and their positions in the institutions.

The data coming from our survey of enrollments confirms the faculty's

fears. Between spring 1975 and spring 1977 enrollments in the colleges
,

in our sample were up by 7.4%;.enrollments in all humanities courses
. . . _

were down by 3%,' Some disciplines showed drastic declines: cultural

anthropology was down Id; 'art history, down 6%;'history, 8%; literature,

13%; music appreCfation,9%; philosophy, $ %. Only three of the disciplines
.

in the humanities went. against the trend: political' science was up by
a

5%, probably because American government is still required in most

colleges and because a nistration of justice,prograMs are becoming

more prevalent. Integrated humanities courses are up by 6% in enrollments

with courses like Modern Culture and the Arts or Survey -of the Humanities

which integrate the art, music, philosophy, and literature of Western

thought, cannibalizing enrollments from the specific courses. Foreign

language enrollments went u0 by'9%,with all the increase comingin

, .

Spanish and English as a' Second Language. ESL was up 84% in two years

and has now "overtaken French for second place amon community college.

language study. Spanish had more thap'halfthe e rollments in foreign
,

-languages.' All other languages have declined markedly. .

In actual numbers, history still has the greatest enrollments, but
, .

it is dropping rapidly. Political'science, including government,and

law, is in second place and closing rapidly. The foreigl languages are

)

third: Then comes literature, but:that too is dropping,and in time9.
. may be supplanted by the integrated humanities Courseswhicfi are next in

terms, of enrollments. Philosophy, art'history, music: appreciation,

cialtural anthrbpotogy, and religious studies follow in propor ion of
.

9-

enrollments among the humanities.
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The number of faculty members teaching in these areas are' omewhat .

.

.

differeht. Foreign languages is in third place in enrollmemts but Kas
-- ...

relatively fewer faculty members because there is very little crossover.
,,'s.

,

Someone teaching Spanish and French would be counted as ,one instructor
,,-

.
. . . . . .,, , ',

in the foreign languages. Similarly, history and political pdience.ar
. ,

oftempaired. Literature, on the olt er hand, has a great number.of

instructors because most of the people teaching literature teach one .

course only and-make the rest of their "'dad in English composition.

We have some/information,frpm theiclass Section surveas well. We

can tell yod that'average enrollments per class section in the humanities

stand at 28.. The range is fromiWow\of 19 students in the average
a

fofeign language class to-a_high of 37 'students in the interdisciplinary

humanities courses. Only 12 of 860 )class sections tiiat'We sampled had

100 or more gtudents enrolled;54 of them had fewer.than ten students

enrolled "(most of these Imre in foreign languages). The larger class

sections tend,to be taught by the faculty members with the' most experience.

Part timers and newcomers tend to teach smaller,c)asses.

We earned about the amouqsof class time that instructors spend on

--fvarious activities. They lecture 45% of the time; class discussion .

9

occupies-21% of classtime-;'reproducible media are used 10% of the time At

while student verbal prqsentations take,up 8% of the class time on

average. Effie foreign language classes are most likely to have verbal

presentations; remove them from the sample and the average would drdp

,well below 8%.) QUizzes and examinations take up 'another 8% of class

time *' There are, other variations by discipline: the anthropology

instructors tend to use films nevi-4y; people in art history use slides

and filmstrips; music appreciation instructors were unanimous in saying

that tliey use audiotapes and cassettes and 'records frequently.

t.

9
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We were also concerned about the,number of pages that instructors

expect students to read. We haye heard much talk, as indeed you have,

'about the decline "in literacy and we wanted to verify,how much readint

is requirlr. Theaverage numbeof pages that instructors mandate their-

students. to read in textbooks comes to 345 with most reading required in

the literature and religious studies classes. The foreign languages are

'well below the norm in the number of pages they require. Around two-

) . -
.. .

thirds of the instructors are well-satisfied,with the texts; the others
- .

would like to change' them. .Half the instructors had total say in the

;selecItn of texts for their classrs. The smaller colleges seem More

inclined'to allow instructors to.select their bwn texts, hence small

college 'instructors are more.likely to be-satisfied with those materials.

Other required teading includes an average 110 pages in d011ections of
,, .

readings4n.classes whert these are utilized; 55 pages in reference
. .: .

. books; 31 page$ in magazine.articles; and 13fpages in those' classes that

-1.
.

---...,.. .

. 'utilize newspapers. , .

t
Grading in the humanities classes is determined primarily by essay .

exami,jons and qqick-score or objective.tests, althouth 28% of the

instructors rely heavily on Papers written outside of 'class. Other _

.

activities are less likely to be- eophaSized in assigning grOes to,

students: class discussions; 14%; papers written in clasS, 12%; oral

recitation; 10%; regular class attendance, 10%; -and field reports°,

workbook completion: and)ndividual discussions with instructor to a

- lesser extent. There are many differences by discipline. with the liter&-

ture instructors most likely
,1

trAe concerned with papers written outside
.0

of class, foreign language instrktors least. The quick-score or objective

test is. most frequently seen in the anthropology, political science, and
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1 .^
music appreciation classes. Requiring regular class attendance as an

. ,
.7 .

important detehninenof the itiidergrade is seereiwerwhelmingly in
.

-*.the music appreciation classes 1='. More than three-fourths of the class'

.,- I.

.' sections .re graded on`an A, B, C, 1),F scale; 16% on A, B, C/no credit.

C

Pass/fail, pass/no credit, A, 13, G/no credit grading practices-are seen

in only a:few class'es. The grading options other tWan A, B, C; 04 Fare :

.t4
practically never seen in'J.he smaller institutions.

;

We asked the'instructors what it would take tomhke their classes
e .

better: The overwhelming first choice was'llava.ilability-of moreImedia A .

4

or instructional materials,!!,,wftil "instructor release time to develop

course and/or materials," and "professional development opportunities

for instructors," running.a close second and thi(d. ,=More than one-third
... r

of the instructors chose those options. Practically none of the instruc-
. ,

tors felt that "fewer or no.prerequisites for adMission to class," would

help, but 22%.of them wanted stricter prerequftitei. Twice as many

q27%) wanted smaller classes as compared with those (13%) who felt that

lar:ger classes would be, 4 benefit.

.. . ..

In spring :.975 wesfound 14% of the humanities instructors with the,
. .

,

doctoral degree and pnedicted a rapid rate of increase-reaching to 20:

22% by 1980.
,

In fal) 1977 nearly 19% of the instructors held the doctor-

ate; our prediction seems as though it will hold.

a .

We.are,gathering some fascinating information in our 0-site visits.

One thing we have found, certainiy,no surprise to you, is that a small -

group of concerned instructors in the humanities can make a big difference.
.,,

One Vigorous instruclor.from literature or foreign languages--it doesn't
_

,... . ,

matter where--can get ?ogether with two Or.three like-minded indiiiduals. .

. ,
. . . .

.

and have a...tremendous impact on the types of coursesAllat are offered
.

I.
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and the number of studentrolled jn them. IMpact.Comes in a number.
. ,

' .

of ways. Let me offer some examples.
%
We went to one college where the .

5

humanities terided to be weak and asked about occupational programs. -No

- humanities courses were required for occupational' students, a student
.

may get an associate in science degree without 1 humanities course,

fulfilling his general eduCation requirements:in/other areas. We went

to an
---, ( 4

her college in e same 411e where every occupational program V .:-.'

. .

. ,

requir d at" least onelbumanities course. Some-of the programs required ,4.

0 .
.

an Integrated humadities colirse wh41eother*ograms_reqpired cert4in
,

humanifies electives.
;-

., .,-
.

What is happenind? The colleges are less' than 50 miles' apart,
..., .

.

operating ip the same ;kind of environment an'd drawing students Zom the

4

-same types 'of sogObecOnomic backgroun4s: The point, is that in the - . '..

.
,

)4011!' 'institution ti: ere the humanities courses are required, in every ocCupattonal
l . . ..; ..

.

.

. 1

_progrdm, thereis a vigorous core of humanities instructors; -the chair-
.

, . (

person of he humanities' department and five faculty members.. The-
. ,..

. . .. ,.

- college has ,000 stu nt4;,the hplf dozen faculty niembers
.

areNncit'a
"f

.53

.big; percentage of7thwinsttdctors. NoweKer, they do bleir'homPork,

build a very strong integrated humanities coursedon't apologize for

'it, present it as a valuable course, and sell it'in the currttulup

committee. Aie-spoke to the chairperson of. the technical programs at s'
41.

.

that4collede.who said that the programs in his area all have trade

advisory councils, union-and. business people who advise on the programs.

Frequently, he said, the Ailory councils will recommend that the

progra drop the humanities requirement and fill'the time with a particular.

. 4 S
skill such astyping. The chairperson of the Occupaticknal area takes,

that proposal to.the curriculum cammittee, Fruns.intohat group of

O

fe.

7



/
-humanities instructors, and goes badk to his trades-advisory committee

saying that if they drop the humanities requirementthey will lose'the
A 1-

degree. That's.what'a 9igOrous.tiiimanities fatulty c o: . And by the',

way, the generar4ewide requirement Is six unixs in humanities but
Asg

that college has a nine-unit,requirementig more is a lot when you are

talking aboutenrollment, funds, and staffing.
Or

The tither institutiqn.close by had,humanities instructor's who,.

.tended- to be withdrawn, bittetereclusive, and.hogtile. They didn't

:think much.of:each other. They-perceived,themselves.as 'being under ,a
.,

,

great 'deal'f pressure. They could't even Change textbook. We asked '

why and thersaid it was a collegewide decision and that they had no

input to the college councils. ,They said they couldn't even get past.

-their ownldepartmentand.get thilpeople there to agree that the text

Should be, chaaged. They perceived e administration as/being antagonisLit.

Yet we talked to'the president'whq4 d he cared about the humanities. -

1
We don't know which came firt: the fact thatthey can't even agree

C 'J\ ,
rr,

amorigslhemselveS on changing a textbook or the perceived hostility
'4 7 ' .

. e

coming from the administration.
1 eo

1 .

In sum, we are "Finding that the strength of the humanities 4n the
k

,,

institution is4ohlysarginallx.related to the community in Which the

institution is located.: We'are going to attempt to verify, that contentioh

in a number, of other ways,.fordexample, by running the enrollment and

curriculum data for the 26 cage study colleges against other colleges of

their type so that we can match small rural institutions, large urban °

centers,,and so forth. But we have Seen that the humanities depend

considerably more on characteristics of the institution than they do on

.

the types' oflepl in the-community If the humanities instructors put
, ,

13
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together a course called, "Humanities- in a' Technological Society," and

6akeit.pertinent to occupatiodal students, the tradefs advisory committees

may grumble but the students take itand may g'ain much from the course.
0

As I said at the outs4 we are advocates in addition to being

educational researchers. We are making recommendations to a number of
.

agencies. We have discussed our findings with staff members at thew. le

National endowment for the Humanities and suggested pysigram revisions.
.-

Thd Endowment is becoming much more sensitive.to the problems of the
. ,

humanities in the community colleges. We are also making recommendations

to state directors of community college education and to administrator

groups. We are speaking to faculty meMbers,.too; we have made presenta-

tions to the .National Humanities Faculty meetings in Miami, Kansas City,
r-

. , -

'Los Angeles, and Atlanta: We have been to meetings /If deans of instruction

and of humanities division chairpersons. We have spoken tp disciplinary

associations; "I was at a meeting of the American Phi101ogical Association

in Washington two years ago, a group of classists that don t even know

-what the community college is.t. And, that talk led to a half-page article
$ -

in thb Washington Star.
.

,.
, 0 .

- We are making different kinds of recommendations to the different
,

groups, all with the intent of strengthening the humanities. One of the'

things we are talking about at the state level is that differentia)

funding,patterns tend to be very, debilitating. If a community college

, 410.k- in Illinoii receives $17 per student perscredit hour from the-state for

its enrollments In thb humanities and $90 per student per credit hour

for enrollments in the nursing programs, some messages are bein91g trans-

mitted about-the value of one program 'over another. "Well," they say;
A

costs more toteach nursingthan-it does to-teach humanities."



%

1

'14"

. .
.,

Perhal); so, but.why should that be the case? TraditionaIly,-the bumanities
.

,

hal,-/e4been taught by one person in aroom with a group of peoplesitting

/-ii in chairs. The instructor's equipment inc)tideS a chalkboard and an

-...

'eraser. To teach nursing you have.to have a clinic with equipment and
.

(-

fUrnishin6 .a--en entirely different pattern of teaching. In.
repair there must bemachinery and tools.. I have-seen,auto repair shops

about twice as big as this room with dquarter of a million

: -worth of 'equipment in them. yet ,the $17 per credit hour for humanities

students can be' made,even cheaper; just put. more people in the room.

',Much of that attitude issaiesult of a long history-Of the faculty

teaching humanities who really believe that:that is all that is necessary.
. ,

Why don't the faculty'in_music appreciation say-, "In order tolearn to
.

.

-.
-appreciate music each of my students his to have his own stereo set and

\ ,,
i

°
.,

a toupleof hundred records, and the college should buy it for hiM14 Why

don't the faculty 4n art history, say, "Our students should have funds to

travel to'museums,to see the original Works." Why shouldn't the anthro-
% 6

pology instructors say, "We can't teach anthropology unless our students

are paid to'travel to archaplogical .The political seierkp *strut-,

A

torts could insist that if students are going to learn therway decisions
,

4

are really,made
'

in goverment they

,

have to apprentice to bureaucrats in
.. .

. . commissions and agencies, that they can't fearn government by studying
-.-

.

the tripartite,system of checks and'balances on the national level, that
,:

that's not where government decisions are- made.

A similar contention can be made for-evOy discipline within t 11 e,

.

humanities. The point is that the instructors traditionally have been

wrapped up in a different mode of thinking. They think that'all they

Reed is a group o'f-stiidents with thent in a classikom: And so, the

15
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hursing educators"get theclinics,,the automotive repair programs get

the equipment, and the humanities instructors get chalkdust on,their

pants. 1,,,dohltthink thatwe are' going to have much success getting4:the

',state boards to change those 1pndiFig formulas, The pleption that,it
, .

.

,
.

costs more to teach career programs than it does to teach, the humanities
.

is very deeply set with the public, the administrators, and with the

es.'faculty themse
. .

We haVe beeh
.

recoMMendiNg to the humanities instructors that they
. .

. _

organize layadVisory committees to their-programS the way :the occupational

,

, -educators have dohe. The tilmonities advocates need d-a lay advisory

committee to come in ah0 offer curricular advice. They also need contacts

with the public for program support, for student recruiting, for studeht

. ,-.
platements. The presidents could organize-those committees very easily,

. .but they tend.not to. The humanities instructors
1
themselves must do it.

They need the community Connection, They need a group ..to 'champion their
4.

Cause when the humanities course requirements come under attack as they

T ffequentlY do. They need a group to teWthem where their students

. can find meaningful emplOyment, These advisory committees can be eompfised.
4 .

laymen who are concerned' with tge humanities: a local'museum
4
director,

,

1 Thrarianic newspaper reporters, radio and television personalities,

even corpoTation exetutives 'who have a dilettantish interest in the

humanities. 6ery community has sUch people; it remains for the humanities

instructors to seek them out and involve them in discussions of the
,

program. Many of the presidents we have'spoken td cannot eVen.ideritify".

a person on theiF faculty whg4S paWcularly concerned with the humanities
,

. I. .

program; they will say, "Oh yes, there is Miss.Smith in literature or
4. .

'"Mr.
,

Mr Jones in Spanish, but:they have no idea ofwhat's going on in a
.

-16.
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, .
I

..

.'

broad prograMmatiosense. If there,were a lay advisory committee closely
.. ,,,,

I '

4 .s.s> 'affil =iated with the humanitieg"programs, they might
I

be more inclined to
.

,

- ,: .- . .

. r .., .
.

. ....

notice.
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1 0
have recounted some of the work we have been doing with thi4

humanities `in community C011eges'nationwide. We have. much data,..we are
.

imaking many other recommendations, and
4. -4

A tit 2
of them noted on-the flyer prepared by

We have issued many reports, some

the ERIC Clearinghouse for J

k" ColTeges. These reports are available.to you. Just write forthe

'have learndd mUch, and we -plan to ,continue

while longer. But we can only do so rich.

working,in the area fo

Much depends on the instructors

We a

themselves. , If the hUmanities are toiSurviiie the faculty must take a'
t

broader view. They simily cannot remakhehind their.classro nidoors

concerned only with protecting themselves.and the few studen s they have

remaining. ,

.'(

'1,

There will always:be a plaCe for the instructor who w hts to .conduct

his professional_ life in a room with a few students,talk ngabout
a

,something tha interests him very much--whether it's Pla o or the
.

Renaissance. The work rules that have arisen to ptotect instructors
M

will allow them to adopt just about whatever role they ant to adopt:

'There will always'Oe a chalkboard and seven students wh will want to

listen. However, we are'talking aboutba different role, a different way

of viewing instruction in the community colleges. We eel that the
,

instructors whohumanities deserve a-place in the co)leges and-that th
;4../

,\

teach the humanities must work to keep them there. Th

their'classrOoms,:form.their supportgrouPS, become ac

ulUm committees, rewrite their courses, write instruct

\
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ive on the curric-

onal materials,
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A"1

.

build portions of "their courses .especially for, the kinds of 'students
. .

they have. This cannot be, done' by a reclUsive;grOup; it takes se. vigorous,
:

committed 'set Of "instructors.` No. one isgoing to' do' it for thiffic

O

1
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